Company Name

Participant (s)

General Industry
Sector e.g. Digital /
Energy

Quick Block
Solariskit
Soltropy
Thermafy

Andrew Vincent

Construction

Dr. Faisal Ghani

Energy

Amanda Pickford

Digital

Waire Health

Kathrina Skinner

Health

Bioliberty
Ocean Plastic Pots
Fodilicious
North Uist Distillery
Earth Blox

Rowan Armstrong & Shea Quinn

Crover

Dr Lorenzo Conti & Artem Lukianov

8 Doors Distillery
Nudge
Wilderness Scotland
HOKO Design
MoneyMatiX
Ice & Fire Distillery
What's Fresh
Beringar
Jump Ship Brewing
Outlaw Creative Ltd.
SisalTech
Craigmyle Estates
Effini
Skillfluence
Valla
Recycl8
Retroblind
Sharktower AI
B-DACS

Kerry Campbell

Amolingua

Stuart Speake

Alasdair Mitchell

Renewables

Health
Manufacturing

Lauren Leask

Food & Drink

Jonny Ingledew

Food & Drink

Dr. Genevieve Patenaude & Sam
Fleming

Space
Technology
Food & Drink

Darren Nicol

Energy

Paul Easto & Rachael Gavan

Tourism

Danny Campbell

Art & Design

Tynah Matembe

Digital

Jacqueline Black

Food & Drink

Ross Neilson

Food & Drink

Paul Byrne & Mark Sorsa-Leslie

1-Sentence
QuickBlock is a flat-packed, 100% recycled plastic, lightweight, modular simple building system which interlocks like
‘adult lego’, it offers a more efficient and sustainable alternative to traditional building methods and materials.
SolarisKit has developed the world’s first flat-packable solar thermal simple. collector to help decarbonise heating at a
global scale for both developing and industrialised countries.
We have invented and have granted patents on a unique modular solar thermal heating system to help decarbonise
space and water heating.
ThermaFY is an award winning, innovative and enabling analytical software company, dramatically revolutionising the use
and analysis of thermal imaging in real time.
We build state of the art, autonomous, medical grade wearable vital signs monitors. These can be used in hospitals and
homes post-discharge and in the current pandemic can detect deterioration at early stage, saving lives and reducing
healthcare costs.
Bioliberty’s aim is to empower every human to live a longer independent life by providing assistive robotics and
rehabilitative technologies.
We manufacture plant pots from waste fishing gear (rope, net and fish boxes) and recycle them into award winning,
sustainable plant pots creating a circular economy.
Fodilicious provides the UK’s first low FODMAP, free-from health foods helping those suffering from IBS and food
intolerances to live a better quality of life

Lead Participant
Country of Origin

Local Authority
Area

Scotland

Glasgow

Asian/Austrialian

Dundee

Scotland

Glasgow

South African

Borders

Scotland

England

N. Ireland

Dundee

Scotland

East Renfrewshire

UK

West Lothian

Distillery and visitor centre on the island.

Scotland

Highland

Earth Blox is simple. “LEGO for Earth observation (EO) analytics”: a SaaS tool that empowers anyone, anywhere to DIY
their own EO solution, accessing petabytes of data without the need to code.

Canada

Edinburgh

Italy

Edinburgh

Scotland

Highland

At Crover we help grain storage operators, such as grain merchants and cooperatives, maintain the quality of their stock
by providing the first autonomous grain storage management system.
A craft micro-dis tillery and vis itor centre, bas ed in J ohn O’Groats producing a premium Hig hland Single Malt Whis ky,
with an eco-friendly focus .
Nudge is an online talent platform for energy sector professionals, from recruitment to coaching we support individuals
throughout their careers.
Wilderness Scotland is an award winning tour operator specialising in active and nature based travel throughout the UK
and Ireland.
A residential architecture and design company
Helping Minority Communities lower the poverty premium with Cash Back rewards on tailored financial education and
fairer products.
Distillers of artisan gin and rum looking to create a zero carbon distillery with the help of Zero Waste Scotland. *Ice & Fire
started trading in 2018

Scotland

Glasgow

Scotland

Highland

blank

Glasgow

Uganda

East Lothian

Scotland

Highland

What's Fresh delivers high quality local produce direct to customers.

Scotland

South Lanarkshire
Edinburgh

Generate accurate data on occupancy and environmental quality in commercial premises

Scotland

Sonja Mitchell

Food & Drink

The manufacture and sale of alcohol-free beer

England

Edinburgh

Lee Fitzpatrick

Digital

Creating with purpose, for brands with purpose

Scotland

Midlothian

John Ferguson

Manufacturing

We design and supply sustainable insulation products.

Scotland

East Lothian

Land and property management

Scotland

Aberdeenshire

We simple. develop solutions to allow organisations, of all shapes and sizes, to use their data to make better decisions,
support their strategy and drive growth

England

Edinburgh

Digital Training in commercialisation and innovation for scientists and university researchers

Scotland

Glasgow

USA

Edinburgh

Takes waste stream from energy from waste industry and concerts it into a admix for manufacture of concrete replacing
cement and other virgin quarried materials.

Scotland

Aberdeenshire

Retroblind Ltd. designs, manufactures and sells innovative and environmentally conscious window blinds

Germany

Edinburgh

Provide of B2B SaaS (software as a service) for the purpose of collaborating on and managing project delivery,
underpinned by predictive analytics and real time reporting.

Scotland

Edinburgh

B-DACS specialise in the installation, repair, servicing and maintaining of air conditioning and ventilation systems.

Scotland

Glasgow

Russia/Argentina

Edinburgh

Dr Gordon Drummond
Dr Jo Watts & Sam Rhynas
Alison Gray
Danae Shell & Kate Ho
Ian Skene

Software

Tourism
Digital
Education
Digital

Recycling

Denny Schenk

Manufacturing

Craig Mackay

Digital

Diane Drummond
Ekaterina Matveeva

Engineering
Digital

Affordable DIY legal tools for consumers

Amolingua develops language, cultural and soft skills training programmes to help professionals and business people to
make their lives and projects global by providing them with a customised programme, a team of tutors and a platform to
track their progress.

